Students and Teaching

Student Headcount

This graph distributes by degree category the fall census headcount shown on the Briefing Book page, including the Medical School, NYU Abu Dhabi, NYU Shanghai and non-credit students. Mouseover on the graph slices reveals the number of students.

Census Headcount by School

This graph distributes the census student headcount by degree category and school.

Study Away Students

This graph shows the number of students who studied away in NYU programs in fall and spring semesters by degree level with enrollment in NYU Global Programs distinguished from school-based programs. Students per term are counted; a student who studied away in both the fall and spring semester is counted twice. Visiting students are included as well as those from NYU.

Class Enrollment by Instructor Type

This graph displays the percent of class enrollment taught by tenured/tenure-track faculty, other full-time faculty, and adjuncts/other instructors. Only fall and spring semester courses, and only the class sections in which students enroll are included. Enrollment in subsections such as the labs and recitations associated with lecture courses is not counted.

Class Enrollment Instructor Type by School

This graph distributes current-year class enrollment data by school using the selections described above. By default the percent distribution is displayed; mouseover reveals the percents. The alternative view shows the class enrollment counts by instructor type.

Student Demographics

Student demographics are displayed by school and degree category using student counts are from the most recent fall census. The numbers exceed the ethnicity counts included in the Factbook, which excludes Abu Dhabi and Shanghai students.

The demographics included are IPEDS ethnicity detail, underrepresented minorities and other students, international students and others, and sex.

- All students with non-resident US visas are categorized as international in the ethnicity detail and the international/other display.
- Following IPEDS definitions all students who identify as Hispanic are reported in that category regardless of any other identification. Non-Hispanics who identify in two or more race categories are reported as "Two or more races."
- Underrepresented minority students are those categorized as Black, Hispanic, American Indian/Asian Native, or Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander. Students in the Two or More Races category are not counted as underrepresented.